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Abstract 

The addition of protein-based additives (e.g. milk, egg white, animal blood) into lime mortars can improve mortar 
properties such as workability, strengths and durability. With the intent to understand how and why proteinaceous 
additives improve lime mortar properties, it could be useful to start from the basic building blocks of proteins amino 
acids. Consequently, the present study focuses on the influence of polar amino acids on the carbonation of lime mor-
tars, and the results demonstrated that addition of amino acids into mortars could slow down mortar drying, increase 
surface hardness, slow down carbonation, promote amorphous calcium carbonate stabilization and inhibit calcite 
formation; moreover, these effects seemed to become more evident with the increase of amino acid concentration. 
It was speculated that in highly alkaline lime mortars, polar amino acids could lime carbonation by interacting with 
calcium carbonate via H-bonds and additional  Ca2+ mediated adsorption.
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Introduction
Mortars with proteinaceous additives were traditional 
construction materials frequently used all around the 
world, as confirmed by vast amounts of historic litera-
tures. For instance, pig blood, lime and Liaojiang stone 
powder a pozzolanic material commonly found in north-
western China were said to be used in the foundation 
of Xianyang Palace (~ 350 B.C.) in Xi’an, China [1]; the 
use of bullock’s blood, lime and oil/iron dross as rem-
edy mortars to be laid on cracks of baths was accounted 
in Opus Agriculturae (fourth–fifth century A.D.) [2]; 
egg white and cheese, when mixed together with other 
additives in lime, can be used as plaster, as described in 
Corning’s version of Mappae Clavicular (twelfth cen-
tury A.D.) [3]; the monk Theophilus Presbyter, writing 

in his handbook (~ 1100–1120 A.D.) that, the mixture of 
small pieces of cheese, quicklime and water can be used 
as glue for wood panels in church buildings [4]; milk and 
oil mixed with lime and sand, can consist a mortar for a 
sun-dial-plane, as mentioned by Richard Neve in his The 
City and Country Purchaser’s  and Builder’s Dictionary 
(1726 A.D.) [5]; animal glue, linseed oil, and rosin bulked 
with a calcium filler was used most extensively from the 
fourth quarter of the eighteenth century to the present to 
create sculptural relief in architectural interiors and on 
picture frames [6].

Some previous studies showed that, the addition of 
protein-based additives such as animal blood, milk, egg 
white, animal glue, etc. into lime-based mortars can 
impart them with superior properties in both fresh and 
hardened state, such as increased workability [7, 8], mor-
tar strengths [9–11], water retaining capacity[9], water 
resistance [9, 10, 12–14] and frost resistance [9]. Other 
studies, on the contrary, concluded that proteinaceous 
addition could have negative effects on mortar proper-
ties, such as decreased mortar strengths [7, 8, 13–15] 
and water resistance [7]. Alonso et  al. [15] showed that 
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25% milk addition into lime mortar resulted in lower 
compressive and tensile strengths, while the 50% and 
75% addition resulted in higher compressive and tensile 
strengths than specimen without organic addition. Zhao 
et al. [16] found that compressive strength of lime mor-
tar was increased by 1% pig blood addition, but greatly 
decreased by the 3% and 5% addition. Mydin et  al. [17] 
indicated that compressive and flexural strengths of lime 
mortar increased with 2–6% egg white addition, but 
decreased with 8% and 10% addition.

No unanimous conclusion can be summarized out 
of the above studies, on one hand because the natural 
protein-based additives are mixtures of different types of 
substances (e.g. proteins, carbohydrates, fats and salts), 
and components such as carbohydrates and fats could 
also influence mortar properties. On the other hand, the 
protein contents in the additives are different, for exam-
ple, ~ 5% wt. in milk [18], ~ 10% wt. in egg white [19–21], 
and ~ 20% wt. in animal blood [22], also making it diffi-
cult to fairly compare the results among different studies. 
In addition, proteins are organized in complex primary, 
secondary, tertiary or quaternary structures, and each 
level of these structures may exert additional impacts on 
mortars.

Therefore, it might be useful to start from the basic 
building blocks of proteins amino acids so that the future 
studies could move on to higher orders of protein hier-
archical structures. An amino acid consists of an alpha 
carbon, a basic amino group (-NH2), an acidic carboxyl 
group (-COOH), and an organic R group (or side chain) 
that is unique to each amino acid. Amino acids can be 
classified into polar and nonpolar amino acids, basing 
upon the polarity of the R group.

It is well-known that polar amino acids (such as serine 
(Ser) [23–25], cysteine (Cys) [23, 26], asparagine (Asn)/
aspartic acid (Asp) [24, 25, 27–29], Glutamine (Gln)/glu-
tamic acid (Glu) [27, 29], and lysine (Lys) [26]) play cru-
cial roles in controlling crystalline forms and morphology 
of calcium carbonate in the biomineralization process. 
Consequently, as a first understanding on how and why 
amino acids influence lime mortar properties, the pre-
sent study intends to acquire some preliminary results 
on the effects of polar amino acids on lime carbonation, 
which was rarely discussed in other studies on mortars. 
Khan et  al. [30] investigated the control of amino acids 
on  CaCO3 crystallization in carbonated cement compos-
ites, and found that the addition of amino acids resulted 
in the formation of stable amorphous calcium carbonate 
(ACC), vaterite, and aragonite, at the same time increas-
ing flexural and compressive strengths of the composites. 
The authors assumed that such performance enhance-
ment was attributed to reduced critical pore size and for-
mation of organic–inorganic hybrid phases in the matrix.

The results of the present study could hopefully serve 
to understand the possible mechanism of traditional 
mortars with protein additives, at the same time making 
contribution to the development of restoration materials 
for historic architectures.

Experimental
Materials
The 11 polar amino acids [L-serine (Ser), L-threonine 
(Thr), L-cysteine (Cys), L-tyrosine (Tyr), L-asparagine 
(Asn), L-glutamine (Gln), L-aspartic acid (Asp), L-glu-
tamic acid (Glu), L-lysine (Lys), L-arginine (Arg), and 
L-histamine (His)] were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, 
Germany, and used without further purification. All 
amino acids were used in biologically relevant L-enanti-
omers to prevent additional influences caused by chiral-
ity [31–34]. Molecular structures of the 11 polar amino 
acids were produced using a Kingdraw software (Qingy-
uan Precision Agriculture Technology Co., Ltd., China), 
as shown in Fig. 1.

The calcium hydroxide used in the present study was 
an analytical reagent in powder form (Ca(OH)2, 95%, 
CAS no. 1305-62-0), a commercial product purchased 
from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd., China. The 
mineralogical composition of the calcium hydroxide 
was analyzed by X-ray diffraction analysis (PANalytical 
X’pert3 Powder), the Jade International Center for Dif-
fraction data (ICDD) Powder Diffraction File (PDF) data-
base was used to detect the major presence of portlandite 
(#44-1481), see Fig. 2.

To provide the mortar with adequate strength for 
the surface hardness test, sand was also included in the 
mortar mixes. The sand used in the present study was 
purchased from Fujian Non-metallic Mineral Co. Ltd., 
China. The mineral composition and particle size dis-
tribution of the sand were characterized, as respectively 
shown in Fig. 3a, b. The X-ray diffraction analysis (PAN-
alytical X’pert3 Powder) result showed that the major 
mineral composition of the sand was quartz (ICDD 
PDF#46-1045). The particle size distribution analysis 
(Malvern Mastersizer 2000) result showed that the 10th 
percentile [d(0.1)], median [d(0.5)] and 90th percentile 
[d(0.9)] particle size of the sand were 312.82, 486.82 and 
700.92 μm, respectively.

Mortar specimen preparation
The 11 polar amino acids (AA) were separately mixed 
with double-distilled water (W) at percentages of AA/
(AA + W) = 5, 10 and 20% by weight. Such 3 percentages 
were chosen to conform to the protein contents in three 
of the most commonly used proteinaceous additives in 
historic mortars: bovine milk (~ 3.5% protein content 
[18]), egg white (~ 10–13% protein content [19–21]) and 
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animal blood (~ 19% protein content [22]). The amino 
acid–water mixtures were then separately incorporated 
with calcium hydroxide and sand, at the ratio of calcium 
hydroxide: sand: distilled water = 1:3:1 by weight. Such 
ratios were chosen based on both ordinary material com-
position ratios in lime mortars and on preliminary try-
outs performed on the materials. Additionally, a reference 
mortar specimen was prepared, with the composition of 
calcium hydroxide: sand: distilled water = 1:3:1 by weight. 
Altogether, 34 mortar mixtures were prepared 3 percent-
ages for each of the 11 polar amino acids, plus 1 reference 
mortar. The fresh mortar mixtures were then transferred 
to petri dish molds and demolded after 5 days, and cured 
under laboratory condition (~ 25 °C, ~ 50% RH) until they 

were used for property tests (weight loss and surface 
hardness) and analyses (FTIR, XRD, TGA).

Methods
Within 30  days of curing, the weight loss and surface 
hardness of the specimens were measured after 2, 4, 6, 
9, 16, 23 and 30  days of curing. After 30 and 180  days 
of curing, the specimens were ground to powder, pass-
ing through a 200-mesh (75 μm) sieve to sift out sand, so 
that the effects of amino acids solely on the lime binder 
can be evidenced. The sieved powder was then analyzed 
with Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), 
X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD), and thermogravimetric 

Fig. 1 Molecular structures of the 11 polar amino acids

Fig. 2 X-ray diffraction pattern of calcium hydroxide
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analysis (TGA). Details of the tests and analyses per-
formed are shown in Table 1.

Results
Weight loss and surface hardness
The hardening of lime mortars comprises two stages: 
water loss and setting. At the first stage (water loss), 
excess water is evaporated and/or absorbed by substrate, 
then starts the second stage (setting), in which both water 
loss and carbonation takes place, forming colloidal lime 
gel and gives mortar its initial strength [35]. Therefore, 
during lime mortar hardening, the mortar gradually loses 

water and starts gaining strength. Hence in this study, 
weight loss and surface hardness values were recorded. 
Both mortar weight loss and surface hardness values 
could reflect to which stage the setting has progressed, 
and at what rate the setting has progressed.

According to the weight loss results (Fig. 4 and Table 2), 
the reference mortar specimen achieved its highest 
weight loss value 18.90% on day 4, then slowly regained 
weight due to carbonation, and finally reached 17.54% 
on day 30. The surface hardness development of refer-
ence mortar showed similar patterns: the highest surface 
hardness increasing rate was achieved within 2  days of 

Fig. 3 a X-ray diffraction pattern and (b) particle size distribution curve of sand

Table 1 Details of the tests and analyses performed on mortar specimens

Test/analysis Mortar curing time Test device/analysis instrument Test method/analysis working condition

Weight loss 2, 4, 6, 9, 16, 23 and 30 days Electrical balance (accuracy 0.01 g, Shanghai 
Hochoice Apparatus Manufacturer Co. Ltd., China)

–

Surface hardness 2, 4, 6, 9, 16, 23 and 30 days Shore D hardness durometer (Handpi Instru-
ments, China)

Measurements were taken 5 times at different 
positions on specimen top surface, at least 6 mm 
apart, with the point of the indenter at least 9 mm 
from any edge

FTIR 30 and 180 days Thermo Fisher Scientific Nicolet iS50 Spectrom-
eter (Thermo Fischer Scientific Inc., U.S.A.)

Wavenumber 4000–400  cm−1, resolution 4  cm−1, 
64 scans

XRD 30 and 180 days PANalytical X’pert3 Powder X-ray diffractometer 
(PANalytical, Netherlands)

Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.540598 Å), 2θ range 5–90°, 
step scan 0.01°, scan speed 10°  min−1, working 
voltage 40 kV, working current 100 mA

TGA 30 and 180 days Mettler Toledo TGA/DSC1 instrument (Mettler 
Toledo, Switzerland)

Room temperature to 1000 °C,  N2 atmosphere, 
heating rate 10 °C  min−1
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curing (surface hardness 22.2 ± 1.1 HD on day 2), then 
the hardness values slowly climbed up during the follow-
ing 28 days and finally reached 38.0 ± 1.6 HD on day 30.

For specimens with amino acids addition, their high-
est weight loss values ranged from 16.96% (20% Glu) to 
19.39% (5% Gln), which did not differ much from that of 
the reference mortar (18.90%). However, the time that it 
took for the mortars to reach their highest weight loss 
values was greatly delayed. According to Table 2, all mor-
tars with amino acid addition took at least 9 days to reach 
their weight loss peaks, and some even didn’t show any 
regained weight until day 30, indicating that the mortar 
drying process was significantly slowed down when com-
pared with the reference mortar (weight loss peak on day 
4). In addition, according to Fig. 4 and Table 2, the higher 
the amino acid concentration, the more evidenced was its 
slow-down effect on mortar drying.

Such result might be due to that polar amino acids are 
capable of forming H-bonds with water molecules [36], 
physically binding water so that it is not easily lost. It 
is therefore logical to deduce that the addition of polar 
amino acids into mortars could on one hand improve 
their water retention property, preventing water from 
quickly leaking off into porous substrates, yet on the 
other hand might delay mortar strength increase since 

excessive water is still present at the initial stage of mor-
tar setting. This assumption was confirmed by the surface 
hardness results, since mortars with amino acid addition 
generally didn’t achieve sufficiently high surface hard-
ness until after 9 days of curing (Fig. 5), clearly showing 
delayed mortar strength increase caused by delayed mor-
tar drying.

Additionally, the value difference between the high-
est weight loss and the weight loss value on day 30 
could roughly reflect the degree of mortar carbonation. 
To be more specific, positive values (e.g., for reference 
mortar the value difference is 1.36%, see Table  2) sug-
gest that until day 30, mortar weight gain values due to 
carbonation were higher than weight loss values due to 
water loss. It is shown in Table 2 that within 30 days of 
curing, not only all specimens with amino acid addition 
had lower value differences (the highest being 0.75% by 
the specimen 5% Glu), but their value differences also 
decreased with increased amino acid concentration. Such 
results indicated that the addition of amino acids into 
mortars could inhibit the carbonation process, and the 
more the amino acids were added, the more obvious were 
their inhibiting effects.

However, taking surface hardness results into consid-
eration, such inhibiting effects on carbonation seemed to 

Fig. 4 Specimen weight loss values after 2, 4, 6, 9, 16, 23 and 30 days of curing
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promote long-term mortar strength development, since 
after 30  days of curing, nearly all mortars with amino 
acid addition showed increased surface hardness values 
with increasing amino acid concentration (Fig. 6). Even-
tually, all mortars with 20% amino acid addition achieved 
similarly high surface hardness values on day 30, ranging 
from 77.6 ± 1.1 HD by 20% His to 90.4 ± 1.0 HD by 20% 
Ser, which were significantly higher than that of the refer-
ence mortar (38.0 ± 1.6 HD).

Finally, it should be noted that a few specimens (e.g. 
5% Thr, 10% Tyr, 5% Glu, 5% Arg and 5% His) showed 

decreased hardness values after 7  days of curing, and 
their standard deviation values were greater as well, 
which was caused by specimen surface cracking due to 
durometer indentation (Fig. 7). Thus, the surface hard-
ness values obtained by the present study may not be 
accurate compared with standard property tests such 
as compressive strengths and flexural strengths which 
shall be conducted in future studies. However, sur-
face hardness could still serve as a good indicator for 
mortar mechanical strengths, and reflect the general 
trends of effects exerted by amino acids.

Table 2 Highest weight loss of the specimens, mortar curing time at highest weight loss, and value difference between the highest 
weight loss and the weight loss on day 30

Specimen Highest weight loss (%) Mortar curing time at highest weight 
loss

Difference between highest weight 
loss and weight loss on day 30 (%)

Reference 18.9 4 d 1.36

5% Ser 18.78 9 d 0.35

10% Ser 18.08 30 d 0

20% Ser 17.98 30 d 0

5% Thr 18.71 9 d 0.4

10% Thr 18.31 30 d 0

20% Thr 17.88 30 d 0

5% Cys 18.3 9 d 0.63

10% Cys 18.05 16 d 0

20% Cys 18.04 30 d 0

5% Tyr 18.25 9 d 0.65

10% Tyr 18.2 9 d 0.64

20% Tyr 17.03 9 d 0.37

5% Asn 18.65 9 d 0.64

10% Asn 18.31 9 d 0

20% Asn 17.86 30 d 0

5% Gln 19.39 9 d 0.69

10% Gln 17.86 30 d 0

20% Gln 17.59 30 d 0

5% Asp 18.73 9 d 0.53

10% Asp 18.3 30 d 0

20% Asp 18.06 30 d 0

5% Glu 18.81 9d 0.79

10% Glu 17.85 9d 0.68

20% Glu 16.96 9d 0.43

5% Lys 18.47 9d 0.15

10% Lys 17.75 30 d 0

20% Lys 17.17 30 d 0

5% Arg 18.23 9d 0.51

10% Arg 17.36 9d 0.17

20% Arg 17.20 30 d 0

5% His 18.55 9d 0.75

10% His 18.55 9d 0.67

20% His 17.38 9d 0.5
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Fig. 5 Surface hardness values of mortar specimens after 2, 4, 6, 9, 16, 23 and 30 days of curing

Fig. 6 Surface hardness values of mortar specimens after 30 days of curing

Fig. 7 Surface cracks of some mortar specimens (5% Thr, 10% Tyr, 5% Glu, 5% Arg and 5% His) after 7 days of curing, due to durometer indentation
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FTIR
FTIR spectra (Fig.  8) showed that the major crystal-
line form of calcium carbonate in reference specimen 
(without amino acid) after 30  days of curing was cal-
cite, which was evidenced by the circle symbols at band 
positions of 873   cm−1 (ν2) and 713   cm−1 (ν4). After 
180 days of curing, however, apart from calcite, arago-
nite was additionally formed, as indicated by the dia-
mond symbols at aragonite band positions of 858  cm−1 
(ν2) and 700  cm−1 (ν4).

It is somewhat unexpected to find the new formation 
of aragonite after 180 days of curing, since usually cal-
cite is the most common crystalline form under ambi-
ent curing conditions, and aragonite is favored under 
more extreme conditions, such as high temperatures 
[37, 38] and high pressures [39, 40]. According to Tai 
and Chen [37], under room temperature (24  °C), solu-
tion pH above 12 almost exclusively results in calcite 
formation, while under lower pH the major products 
were aragonite (pH 10.5–11.5, max at 11.0) and vater-
ite (pH 8.5–10.5, max at 9.5). Therefore, the differ-
ence between the calcium carbonate crystalline forms 
after 30 and 180  days of curing could be attributed to 
solution pH in mortar pores. When lime carbonation 
began, Ca(OH)2 dissolved in pore water and formed 
saturated Ca(OH)2 solution, whose initial pH around 
12.5 under 25 °C lead to almost exclusive formation of 
calcite after 30 days of curing. After 180 days of curing, 
however, with the progress of carbonation, the continu-
ous consumption of Ca(OH)2 could eventually decrease 
the amount of available lime dissolved in pore solu-
tion, thus lowering solution pH and favored aragonite 
formation.

For specimens with amino acid addition, although the 
calcite ν2 band at ~ 873   cm−1 was present in all their 
spectra (Fig.  8), the ν4 band at 713   cm−1 was some-
times not evidently present. To be more specific, the ν4 
band was present in specimens with Tyr, Glu and His 
at all percentages of addition (5%, 10% and 20%), and in 
specimens with Ser, Cys, Asn, Gln, Asp and Arg at lower 
percentages of addition (5%, or both 5% and 10%), but it 
was almost undistinguishable in all the other specimens, 
except for the “20% Ser” specimen, which showed a fairly 
strong band at 713   cm−1. However, this could be due to 
overlapped band positions of calcite and the amino acid 
serine, since the band at 873  cm−1 was not proportionally 
strong. Therefore, whether calcite was present in 20% Ser 
specimen should be further validated by XRD results.

In addition, the high ν2/ν4 intensity ratio in the FTIR 
spectra indicates low crystallinity of the material, hence 
suggesting the presence of amorphous calcium carbonate 
(ACC) [41, 42] in some of the specimens with amino acid 
addition. The presence and the possible mechanism on 

ACC formation will be further discussed in the following 
sections.

XRD
Figure 9 showed the XRD patterns (2θ range 25.5–33.5°) 
of reference mortar specimen and specimens with 
amino acid addition after 30 and 180  days of curing. 
As described in Section “Methods”, before analysis, the 
specimens were ground to powder, passing through a 
200-mesh (75 μm) sieve to sift out sand, so that the XRD 
patterns can be simplified, showing primarily the peaks 
of the still uncarbonated lime [portlandite (101) peak 
at 2θ = 28.7° [43]] and the carbonation product calcium 
carbonate.

However, during the grinding-sieving process, some-
times sand was not completely excluded from the ana-
lyzed mortar powder, so some specimens with amino 
acid addition (e.g. Thr, Cys, Asp, Glu, Lys, Arg, His) 
also showed the main (101) quartz peak at 2θ = 26.7° 
[44] in their XRD patterns. It is interesting to note that 
the quartz peak appeared mostly in patterns of speci-
mens with 20% amino acid addition. This could indicate 
a better binder-aggregate adhesion as a result of higher 
percentage organic additive addition, which made the 
separation between lime and sand difficult, hence the 
presence of quartz peaks in such specimens.

As for the reference specimen, XRD results confirmed 
the FTIR results on the major presence of calcite after 
30 days of curing, and the additional presence of arago-
nite after 180 days of curing, which was evidenced by the 
circle symbols at the main (104) calcite peak of 2θ = 29.4° 
[45] on the “Ref 30d” XRD pattern, and by the diamond 
symbols at the aragonite peaks of 2θ = 26.2°, 27.3°and 
33.1°, corresponding to (111), (021) and (012) crystallo-
graphic planes [46] on the “Ref 180d” XRD pattern.

The XRD results also corroborated with the FTIR 
results that calcite was present in the following speci-
mens with amino acid addition: Tyr, Glu and His at all 
percentages, 5% Ser, 5% Cys, 5% Asn, 5% Gln, 5% and 
10% Asp, 5% Arg. As for the other specimens, the very 
low main calcite peak at 2θ = 29.4°, together with the 
fact that no distinct presence of other crystalline cal-
cium carbonate (i.e. aragonite, vaterite) peaks was found 
in their XRD patterns, confirmed again the FTIR results 
that amorphous calcium carbonate should be present. 
Moreover, the XRD pattern of 20% Ser specimen showed 
very low main calcite peak at 2θ = 29.4°, so the amount of 
crystalline calcite in the 20% Ser specimen should be low.

Therefore, both the FTIR and XRD results sug-
gested that all amino acids displayed the ability of cal-
cite inhibition and ACC facilitation, with Thr and Lys 
performing the best (i.e., they could almost completely 
stabilize ACC at all 3 percentages investigated by the 
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Fig. 8 FTIR spectra (wavenumber range 950–650  cm−1) of reference mortar specimen (Ref ) and specimens with amino acid addition after 30 
and 180 days (d) of curing. Circle symbols (●): characteristic calcite absorption bands at 873  cm−1 (ν2) and 713  cm−1 (ν4); diamond symbols (♦): 
characteristic aragonite absorption bands at 858  cm−1 (ν2) and 700  cm−1 (ν4)
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Fig. 9 XRD patterns (2θ range 25.5–33.5°) of reference mortar specimen (Ref ) and specimens with amino acid addition after 30 and 180 days (d) of 
curing. Circle symbols (●): characteristic calcite diffraction peaks at 2θ = 29.4° (104); diamond symbols (♦): characteristic aragonite diffraction peaks 
at 2θ = 26.2° (111), 27.3° (021) and 33.1° (012); P: portlandite from uncarbonated lime; Q: quartz resulted from residual sand after sieving
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present study), Tyr, Glu and His performing the worst 
(since calcite was present at all 3 percentages of addi-
tion), and for the remaining 6 amino acids (Ser, Cys, 
Asn, Gln, Asp and Arg), with the increase of amino 
acid concentration, the capability of calcite inhibition 
and ACC facilitation seemed to become greater.

Additionally, the XRD patterns revealed that in some 
of the specimens where calcite was present (Tyr, Glu 
and His at all percentages, 5% Ser, 5% Cys, 5% and 10% 
Asp, 5% Arg), compared with the intensity of the cal-
cite peak at 2θ = 29.4° after 30 days of curing, the peak 
intensity increased after 180 days of curing. The newly 
formed calcite in the specimens could derive from two 
sources: formation of new calcite from recently car-
bonated lime and/or transformation from previously 
existing ACC to calcite.

TGA 
Table  3 and Fig.  10 respectively showed weight loss 
of the 11 polar amino acids and the specimens within 
550–750  °C by thermogravimetric analysis, in order to 
evaluate the carbonation degree of lime mortars. For 
the reference specimen, the weight loss within this tem-
perature range corresponds to decomposition of calcium 
carbonate; for specimens with amino acid addition, the 
weight loss within 550–750 °C was in part due to  CaCO3 
decomposition, and in part due to amino acid residues. 

For the amino acids, their weight loss values within 
550–750 °C fell between 0.53–10.86% (Table 3), with Thr 
at the lowest, and His at the highest. Since the 10.86% 
weight loss seems high, it is necessary to calculate the 
approximate contribution of the amino acid histamine at 
its highest concentration (20% by weight) into mortars. 

Table 3 Thermal weight loss (%) of the 11 polar amino acids within 550–750 °C

Ser Thr Cys Tyr Asn Gln Asp Glu Lys Arg His

550–750 °C thermal weight loss (%) 2.25 0.53 0.89 2.74 5.81 3.9 4.39 2.6 0.56 3.58 10.86

Fig. 10 Thermal weight loss (within 550–750 °C) of reference mortar specimen (R) and specimens with amino acid addition after 30 and 180 days 
(d) of curing. a original thermal weight loss values; (b) recalculated thermal weight loss values within 550–750 °C, subtracting theoretical weight 
loss from amino acids
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As described in Section “Mortar specimen preparation”, 
the amino acids (AA) were added in distilled water (W) 
at AA/ (AA + W) = 5, 10 and 20%-w/w. Hence for 20% 
amino acid addition, AA: W = 0.25:1-w/w. In mortars, 
the ratio of calcium hydroxide: sand: distilled water was 
1:3:1 by weight. Hypothesizing that all water evaporated 
during mortar curing, the solid content of 20% amino 
acid addition in mortar was AA: (AA + calcium hydrox-
ide + sand) = 0.25/(0.25 + 1 + 3)≈ 5.88%. Therefore, the 
approximate contribution of 20% His to mortar within 
550–750 °C is 5.88% × 10.86%≈ 0.64%; similarly, the con-
tribution values of 5% and 10% His addition to mortar are 
0.14% and 0.29%, respectively.

Figure  10b showed recalculated thermal weight loss 
values, subtracting theoretical weight loss from amino 
acids. According to Fig.  10b, the thermal weight loss 
values within 550–750 °C of specimens with amino acid 
addition after 30  days of curing were 6.90% (10% Lys) 
to 12.58% (20% Asn), and the weight loss values after 
180 days of curing were 7.45% (20% Lys) to 14.17% (20% 
Glu), which were all lower than the values of reference 
specimen (14.17 and 14.99%). Therefore, the addition of 
amino acid could slow down lime carbonation process 
and decrease mortar’s carbonation degree, corroborat-
ing the results from Section “Weight loss and surface 
hardness”.

Such result may further explain another issue: aragonite 
was additionally formed after 180 days of curing in refer-
ence mortar without amino acid, while no distinct pres-
ence of aragonite was found in any specimen with amino 
acid addition. As aforementioned, the formation of arag-
onite in reference mortar could be due to reduced alka-
linity in pore solution as a result of lime consumption. In 
the case of mortars with amino acid, lime consumption 
was hindered, so the mortar was able to maintain its rela-
tively high alkalinity, and consequently precipitate calcite 
as the major product.

It should again be noted that after 180 days of curing, 
the lowest weight loss values within 550–750  °C among 
all specimens were achieved by specimens with Thr 
(8.19–9.71%) and Lys (7.45–9.19%) addition (Fig.  10b). 
According to FTIR and XRD results (Section “FTIR” 
and “XRD”), Thr and Lys when added in lime mortars, 
seemed to form the least amount of calcite. Now taking 
into the TGA results into consideration, the low inten-
sity of calcite FTIR bands and XRD peaks of specimens 
with Thr and Lys addition was not only due to the forma-
tion of amorphous calcium carbonate as major carbona-
tion product, but also due to the diminished carbonation 
degree of these mortars, possibly because amino acids 
could on one hand increase solution viscosity and 
limit ion diffusion, and on the other hand adsorb onto 
Ca(OH)2 particle surface [47, 48], further preventing lime 

carbonation. However, it is not clear why Thr and Lys 
seem to have the greatest ability in retarding the carbona-
tion process of lime mortars.

Discussion
The results of the present study suggested that the addi-
tion of polar amino acids into mortars could delay mortar 
drying and inhibit carbonation process, and the higher 
the amino acid concentration, the more evidenced was its 
slow-down effect on mortar drying and mortar strength 
increase, as well as the inhibiting effect on mortar car-
bonation. However, such inhibiting effects seemed to 
promote mortar strength development in the long term, 
and generally the higher the amino acid concentration, 
the higher the mortar surface hardness values. Subse-
quent analyses detected the presence of amorphous 
calcium carbonate (ACC) in mortars with amino acid 
addition, and the formation of ACC could increase mor-
tar strength, as mentioned by some studies [49, 50] that 
ACC phases frequently function as mechanical stiffener 
in biomineralization.

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), X-ray 
diffraction (XRD) and thermogravimetry (TGA) analysis 
results suggested that all amino acids displayed the ability 
of calcite inhibition and amorphous calcium carbonate 
(ACC) facilitation, but to different degrees. It is intrigu-
ing to note that the effect revealed by a single amino acid 
can be similar to that of whole proteins, since in our pre-
vious studies on lime-based mortars with oxblood addi-
tion, the formation of ACC in mortars with oxblood 
addition was also confirmed by FTIR, XRD, TG-DSC 
and SEM analyses [12, 51, 52]. It was speculated in these 
previous studies that ACC stabilization could be realized 
through lowered supersaturation in solution by combi-
nation between calcium ions and protein sections rich 
in glutamic acid, serine, glycine, and carbohydrates. The 
results of the present study demonstrated that, rather 
than Asp, Glu and Ser which were conventional ACC sta-
bilizers [34, 48, 53], Thr and Lys seemed to demonstrate 
the greatest capability in ACC stabilization, which was 
quite a surprise.

Most studies on ACC stabilization via amino acids 
focused on the effects of acidic amino acids (i.e. Asp and 
Glu), especially Asp. According to these studies, Asp is 
able to stabilize a dense liquid phase of calcium car-
bonate even before the formation of ACC [54–57], and 
upon delayed precipitation of ACC, Asp can also stabi-
lize it [48, 53] and increase its lifetime [48]. The possible 
explanation for such stabilization was that the negatively 
charged carboxylate groups could sequester calcium 
from solution to inhibit the precipitation of a solid phase 
[55].
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However, most of these previous studies were con-
ducted at pH values close to 7, which is the common bio-
logical and physiological condition, and quite different 
from the highly alkaline pH environment created by lime 
(pH usually above 12) in our study. Under pH≈7, Asp and 
Glu are negatively charged amino acids, Lys, Arg and His 
are positively charged, while the remaining amino acids 
are non-charged. However, under pH≈12, Cys, Asp, Glu 
and Tyr can be classified as negatively charged amino 
acids, while Ser, Thr, Cys, Asn, Gln, Lys, Arg and His are 
non-charged polar ones with hydrogen bond donor side 
chain groups [58, 59].

Picker et  al. [59] investigated the specific adsorption 
of amino acids on C–S–H, and assumed that at pH < 11, 
the adsorption of amino acids on C–S–H is mainly domi-
nated by and driven by electrostatic interactions between 
negatively charged amino acids (Asp, Glu, Tyr) and  Ca2+ 
ions; yet at pH ≥ 12, the binding of non-charged amino 
acids via H-bonds (e.g. Arg, Lys, Ser) and additional  Ca2+ 
mediated adsorption (e.g. Asn with the amide group 
bearing a partial negative charge on the carbonyl oxygen) 
is favored. The results of our study generally concord 
with such assumption.

In the present study, the ability of polar amino acids to 
stabilize ACC can be estimated by the amount of calcite 
formed in the specimens through the main calcite peak 
intensity at 2θ = 29.4° in the XRD patterns lower calcite 
peak intensity could indicate better ACC stabilization. 
According to XRD results (Fig.  9) and molecular struc-
tures of the polar amino acids (Fig. 1), the non-charged 
H-donating amino acids (Ser, Thr, Cys, Lys, Arg) and 
the amino acids with amide functions (Asn, Gln) indeed 
showed greater ACC stabilization than negatively 
charged Cys, Asp, Glu and Tyr.

The only exception was His, which as a H-donating 
amino acid didn’t seem to stabilize ACC. According 
to Bentov et  al. [60], stable ACC formation is possibly 
induced by amino acids which are strongly bound to the 
mineral phase, and the energy required for this bond dis-
sociation raises the energy barriers between ACC and 
crystalline phases thus kinetically slowing down the crys-
tallization of the ACC. This may explain the insufficient 
ability of His on ACC stabilization: as displayed in Fig. 1, 
histamine has a rigid and bulky imidazole ring on its side 
chain, which would hinder its incorporation into calcium 
carbonate [61]. In addition, the capability of Thr and Lys 
on ACC promotion seem to be the best, which still calls 
for further research on their interaction mechanisms.

Conclusions
The present study intends to explore the possible mech-
anism of traditional mortars with protein additives by 
first studying the influence of polar amino acids on the 

carbonation of lime mortars. Some preliminary results 
were obtained, and showed that within 30 days of mortar 
curing, the weight evolution and surface hardness values 
were monitored, and after 30 and 180 days of curing, the 
specimens were analyzed with Fourier transform infrared 
spectroscopy (FTIR), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and ther-
mogravimetry (TGA). The following conclusions may be 
drawn:

1. Within 30  days of curing, the weight loss results of 
the specimens demonstrated that the addition of 
polar amino acids into mortars could delay mortar 
drying and inhibit carbonation process. Moreover, 
the higher the amino acid concentration, the more 
evidenced was its slow-down effect on mortar dry-
ing, as well as the inhibiting effect on mortar carbon-
ation.

2. After 30  days of curing, mortars with amino acid 
addition displayed higher surface hardness values 
than the reference specimen, and increasing sur-
face hardness values were achieved with increasing 
amino acid concentration. Within the curing process, 
the addition of amino acids caused retarded setting, 
which should be again caused by the slow drying of 
these specimens.

3. In respect to the reference specimen, all specimens 
with amino acid addition showed higher ν2/ν4 calcite 
band intensity ratio in their FTIR spectra, together 
with lower main calcite peak intensity in their XRD 
patterns, suggesting that all amino acids displayed 
the ability of calcite inhibition and ACC facilitation, 
with Thr and Lys performing the best, Tyr, Glu and 
His performing the worst, and for the remaining 6 
amino acids (Ser, Cys, Asn, Gln, Asp and Arg), with 
the increase of the of amino acid concentration, the 
capability of calcite inhibition and ACC facilitation 
seemed to become greater.

4. Through the weight loss within 550–750  °C which 
primarily represents decomposition of calcium car-
bonate, thermal analysis results showed that the 
addition of amino acid could greatly slow down lime 
carbonation process and decrease mortar’s carbona-
tion degree.

Most previous studies on the control of amino acids 
over calcium carbonate were conducted at pH values 
close to 7, which is the common biological and physi-
ological condition; while the present study was con-
ducted in rather highly alkaline pH environment created 
by lime mortar (pH usually above 12). Under such high 
pH, the binding of non-charged amino acids via H-bonds 
(e.g. Ser, Thr, Cys, Lys, Arg) and additional  Ca2+ medi-
ated adsorption (e.g. Asn and Gln with the amide group 
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bearing a partial negative charge on the carbonyl oxy-
gen) may be favored. However, it still remains elusive as 
to why Thr and Lys seemed to have the greatest capabil-
ity on ACC stabilization and calcite inhibition, which 
requires further study on such issue.
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